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President’s Report
In reading the chapter activities reports, it 
is clear that imagination and activity at the 
chapter level is vibrant. During the year, 
individuals in Winnipeg and Halifax contacted 
the board to inquire into starting chapter in 
those areas. Those initiatives continue with 
the interested parties looking to using Art of 
the Book 2018 as centre of attention when it 
comes to their communities. Similarly, senior 
members of Association québécoise des 
relieurs et des artisans du livre  (l’AQRAL), the 
counterpart of CBBAG in Quebec, contacted 
the board to explore areas of cooperation and 
partnership. Both sides have enthusiastically 
embraced this outreach, and are exploring the 
possibilities of building on the Art of the Book 
when showing in Montreal in 2020.

A very significant development for the board 
was that Christine McNair volunteered to step 
into the position of vice-president. This had two 
immediate effects. First, to provide a smooth 
transition for the presidency when the present 

incumbent steps down in 2020. Second, 
Christine has agreed to give renewed life to the 
mandate of the vice-president position to be 
the prime contact for the chapters. Christine’s 
previous work on the board and her energy 
certainly bodes well for the future.

The year 2018 held significant financial 
challenges for CBBAG. The Ontario Arts 
Council (which had been providing significant 
annual operating funding for CBBAG) decided 
to cut its funding to CBBAG for 2017 by 50%, 
with a further cut for 2018. This decision 
had the immediate effect of putting the 
organization into a potential deficit position for 
2018, which of course could not be allowed. 
Therefore, the board worked very hard to 
produce a balanced budget.  Fortunately, on 
the revenue side, Art of the Book produced 
increased revenues through membership 
fees, catalogue sales, and venue fees. Future 
challenges presented themselves as the OAC 
decided in 2018 to no longer provide operating 
funding to CBBAG, beginning with the 2019 
fiscal year, as CBBAG’s programming and 

mandate no 
longer fit 
with current 
OAC 
strategic 
priorities. 

On the 
expenditure 
side for 
2018, a very 
significant 
expense 
item is 
production 
of the 
magazine 
Book Arts 
arts du livre 
Canada. 
A number 
of options 
were 
explored, 

including moving to only a digital version. It 
became very clear to the board that members 
very much treasure the physical version, so that 
option was put aside for the time being. 

At the same time, Frances Hunter informed 
the board that she wished to retire from the 
managing editor position, but gave the board 
very generous lead time. This then created 
yet another challenge.  The board initiated 
a process to recruit a new managing editor, 
which at first produced no good leads. Later 
in the year, thanks to CBBAG member Don 
Taylor, an excellent candidate was identified: 
Joel Vaughn. Joel has agreed to take on the job, 
beginning in 2019, while Frances has agreed to 
mentor him into the position.

The board, keeping in mind the significant 
effort involved in moving to a new editor while 
trying to balance the books, decided that only 
one edition of the magazine will be produced 
during 2019, but as soon as possible, would 
return to two editions a year. This gives Joel 
room to learn the job and also assists in easing 
the budgetary pressure during 2019.

As things turned out, the financial year 
ended with a surplus which was divided by a 
contribution to the Ontario Arts Foundation 
endowment fund, looking to the future 
financial stability of CBBAG, and the Robert 
Muma Fund, which CBBAG holds for the 
advancement of bookbinding and the book 
arts. That fund also benefited from a significant 
contribution from the AB2018 Organizing 
Committee.  Because of that contribution, the 
board amended the purpose of the fund to 
including providing funding to future Art of the 
Book projects.

The board has become increasingly aware of 
the financial and logistical challenges faced 
by chapters when putting together their 
workshop offering and the ongoing challenge 
of delivering the core curriculum across 
the country. Addressing this will be a board 
priority for 2019.

Jose Villa-Arce, president

Art of the Book 2018 exhibitor Carolyn Qualle (centre) with award sponsor Richard Davies 
of Abebooks.com, at the exhibition opening in the Audain Gallery, Visual Arts Building, 
University of Victoria.
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Donations & Grants
The Canadian Bookbinders and Book Artists 
Guild would like to acknowledge the assistance 
of the Ontario Arts Council, an agency of the 
Government of Ontario,  in providing support 
for CBBAG in 2018. This support has been 
important to CBBAG over the years, but as has 
been reported, the amount of grants CBBAG 
has received has been reduced over the last 
number of years. Due to changes to strategic 
priorities, CBBAG no longer fits the criteria 
for support from the OAC and no operating 
funding will be received for 2019 or going 
forward.

Donations were received in 2018 in support 
of Art of the Book 2018. CBBAG thanks ABE 
Books, Mary Conley, The McLean Foundation. 
Keith Valentine, Rebecca Villa-Arce, Jose 
Villa-Arce, Yosef  Wosk, and Anonymous (1). 
Gift in kind award donations were received 
from Colophon Book Arts Supply, Harmatan 
Leathers, J. Hewit & Sons Ltd., Papeterie Saint-
Armand, TALAS, The Japanese Paper Place, 
The Paperwright, and Washi Arts.

Each year many members send in donations 
with their membership renewal as well as at 
other times in the year. Their assistance helps 
with the CBBAG’s valuable programmes. In 
2018 donations were gratefully received from 
members Beverly Allen, Grace Andrews, Gail 
Austin, Larry Beattie, Heidi Bergstrom, Elsie 
Blauwhoff, Safaa Botros ,Tara Bryan, John 
Burbidge, Stephan Canty, Gail Chin, Dr. John 
Collins, Mira Coviensky, Maureen Da Silva, 
Ann Douglas, Leslie Drisdale, Susan Duffield, 
Martina Edmondson, Jacques Fournier, Greta 
Golick, Chester & Camila Gryski, Kathryn 
Hamre, Barbara Helander, James K. Higginson, 
Stuart Hill, Helga Hobday, Lang Ingalls, Jenny 
Iserman, Kilmeny Jones, Magdalena Koziak-
Podsiadlo, Anne Laird, Monique Lallier, David 
Lanning, Val Lem, Beatrice Leroux, Daniel 
Lisi, Norma Lundberg, Marlene MacCallum, 
Barbara Mader, Diane McKay, Manfred 
Meurer, Yehuda Miklaf, Elaine Nishizu, Ruth 
Nuesch, Diana Patterson, Julia Pope, Marion 
Porath, Iona Reid, Sylvie Roy, Norman 
Schmidt, Jill Singleton, Candace Snoddon, 
Maria Soteriades, Lisa D. Stanley, Sandra 
Thomas, Claire Van Vliet, Debra Walker, Ellen 
Whelan, Rena Whistance-Smith, and Elspeth 
Wood.

As well, CBBAG thanks David Craybaught, 
who donated tools and equipment to CBBAG; 
Kathy Ouellette, who donated bookbinding 
materials, equipment, and books which 
belonged to her late husband; and to Susan 
Corrigan, who donated various papers for 
CBBAG’s use.

CBBAG thanks the members who responded 
to the fifteenth annual Year-End Appeal in 
2018 – Vivienne Bruce, Susan Corrigan, 
Mira Coviensky, Ann Douglas, Betsy Palmer 

Eldridge, Betty Elliott, James Higginson, 
Frances Hunter, Cassandra Knapp, Roxanne 
Lafleur, Debora Lustgarten, Marlene 
MacCallum, Lise Melhorn-Boe, Denise 
Moraze, Ruth Nuesch, Brian Queen, Ann 
Stinner, Barbara Trott, Katharine Whitman, 
and anonymous (3).

The Canadian Bookbinders and Book Artists 
Guild is a volunteer organization. Without 
the board members, committee chairs and 
members, regional coordinators, and other 
volunteers who donated hundreds of hours of 
their time to CBBAG, it could not carry out all, 
or any, of its programmes. Their assistance is 
gratefully received and acknowledged.

g

Book Arts DVD Loan
In 2018 eight DVDs were borrowed by 
CBBAG members, down from the previous 
year’s total of nineDVDs borrowed and 
nineteen the year before. Susan Corrigan is 
responsible for mailing out DVDs to CBBAG 
members. DVDs from the Guild of Book 
Works seminars continue to be the most 
popular titles borrowed. A full list of the DVDs 
is available on the CBBAG website in the 
Resources area and members are encouraged 
to borrow the DVDs for the cost of postage to 
and from Toronto.

g
Education
The members of the newly refocused 
Education Committee are Patrick Miller, 
Arielle Vanderschans, and Ellen Whelan. 
The Education Committee continues the 
previous year’s focus on delivering bookbinding 
education in a format that is relevant to current 
and prospective students. The Education 
Committee continues to research services such 
as YouTube and appropriate bookbinding topics 
for short teaser videos. Patrick, Arielle, and Ellen 
are in charge of this matter. 

Dan Mezza is offering to review teaser video 
content for accuracy. The videos will serve a 
dual purpose, first to provide students with 
very basic skills and knowledge and second 
to encourage viewers to explore the courses 
CBBAG offers. The teaser videos are not there 
to replace in-class mentoring students receive by 
CBBAG qualified bookbinders. In lockstep with 
this digital initiative, the committee continues 
to explore how best to assist local chapters. To 
this end the committee continues to develop 
the cadre of instructors who are able to run the 
core CBBAG courses. More instructors will 
allow more core CBBAG courses to be run 
a year while reducing the burden on current 
instructors. These changes will allow CBBAG to 
remain relevant for years to come with how we 
provide both outreach and instruction.

Additionally, the Education Committee is 
in the process of uploading previous issues 
of Book Arts arts du livre Canada to the 
CBBAG website archive. This is to encourage 
interested individuals to learn more about the 
bookbinding world. It will also be a useful tool 
for those members that missed previous issues 
or simply prefer a digital medium. There will be 
an embargo of one year on the digital version, 
meaning that active members will be able to 
enjoy first access to the material a year before it 
is made public. 

Patrick Miller, chair, Education Committee   

 g
Exhibitions
Art of the Book is the premier juried exhibition 
of members’ work for CBBAG, held every 
five years. Art of the Book 2018 is the eighth 
exhibition coinciding with the thirthy-fifth  
anniversary of the Canadian Bookbinding and 
Book Artist Guild. The project was undertaken 
by the BC Islands Chapter.

The volunteer AB2018 Organizing Committee 
conceived of the exhibition as a four-phase 
project:
  • The run-up to the competition: 
     engaging bookbinders and book artists
     to encourage participation.
  • The competition itself: the juried event
  • The travelling exhibition and the 
     catalogue: as creations in their own right.
  • The exhibition in each community: 
     with related activities such as openings, 
     workshops, lectures etc.

There were eight categories in which artists could 
enter their work: Artists’ Books, Fine Bindings, 
Fine Printing, Paper Decoration, Papermaking, 
Calligraphy, Box Making, and Restoration. One 
hundred and seventy-eight entries were received, 
from which the jury chose sixty-seven to form the 
travelling exhibit.

Parting with past practice, first stage selections 
were not made from digital images, rather 
the jurors made their selections from all the 
assembled entries. The selection process took 
place two days, allowing each piece to receive 
detailed attention. The jurors – Betsy Palmer 
Eldridge, Jan Elsted, Lang Ingalls, and Susan 
Warner Keene – felt that the competition and 
exhibition is about artistic merit, technical 
competence, and education.

The exhibition catalogue is intended not just 
as a record of the exhibition, but a teaching 
tool in its own right. In aid of this approach, 
the jurors composed an introduction to each 
category explaining the factors that went into 
the selection process.

Complementing the entire process has been 
the development of a dedicated Art of the 
Book website through which the competition 
registration process occurred, with a gallery 
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They are: Gale Buffett, Claire Carlin, Martina 
Edmondson, Frances Hunter, Trisha Klus, 
Denise Moraze, Iona Reid, Dawn Skinner, 
Keith Valentine, Rebecca Villa-Arce ,and 
Michael Zastre. Marion Porath had to step 
down after significant contributions to fund 
raising and education programming – we miss 
her presence.

The project proved a financial success due 
to very generous donations by members 
and the Wosk and The McLean foundations. 
Because of this, the organizing committee, 
after paying all expenses, was in a position 
to make a significant donation to CBBAG’s 
Robert Muma Fund for the advancement of 
bookbinding and the book arts and to provide 
funding to future Art of the Book competitions, 
while retaining sufficient funds to cover 
expenses over the next two years.

Jose Villa-Arce, chair, 
AB2018 Organizing Committee

g

Home Study Programme
The CBBAG Home Study programme 
continues to be useful to binders over a wide 
geographic area. Each Home Study segment 
includes a USB drive with the audio-visual 
material and a printed manual.

Bookbinding I continues to be the main course 
sold, with fifteen copies sold in 2017, compared 
to six in 2017. Two copies of Bookbinding II 
and three copies of Bookbinding III were sold, 
both the same as the previous year. One copy 
of Finishing, the same as 2018, was sold, and 
one copy of Finishing was sold, compared to 
three sold in 2018. (No copies of  Introduction 
to Leather nor Marbling were sold.) Fourteen 
courses were sold to students in Canada, four  
to students in the United States, and four to a 
student in New Zealand.

There were five Monitoring Stream courses 
purchased, all  for Bookbinding I and seventeen 
in the Resource and Reference Stream (two 
each for  Bookbinding I and III, ten for 
Bookbinding II, three for Bookbinding III, 
and one each for Finishing and Restoration & 
Repair). 

The Monitoring Stream is offered for 
Bookbinding I, II, and III, and successful 
completion of these Home Study courses in this 
stream count towards the CBBAG Certificate of 
Completion.  Finishing, Restoration and Repair, 
Introduction to Leather, and Marbling are only 
offered in the Resource and Reference stream.

Thanks go to Stuart Hill, the Home Study 
distribution volunteer; the current Monitoring 
Stream mentors, Mercedes Cirfi Walton, 
Barbara Helander, and Joan Byers; and Susan 
Corrigan, who keeps tracks of registrations.

of those entries which were not chosen to be 
part of the exhibition, and a showcase for the 
exhibition as it travels across the country.

The exhibition opened in Victoria BC in 
August and over the sixteen days of showing 
just short of a thousand visited the show on 
the campus of the University of Victoria. The 
exhibit then started its two-year, cross-Canada 
tour as follows:
  • Abbotsford, British Columbia: September  
    10 - December 7, 2018 – University of the 
     Fraser Valley Library
  • Edmonton, Alberta: January 22 - 
     February 16, 2019 – Fine Arts Building 
     Gallery, University of Alberta
  • Regina, Saskatchewan: May 18 - July 21,
     2019 – Creation Cube, George Bothwell
     Branch, Regina Public Library
  • Winnipeg, Manitoba: August 15 -
     October 3, 2019 – Centre culturel 
     franco-manitobain
  • Montréal, Quebec: November 1, 2019 -
     February 15, 2020 – McGill University 
     Library
  • Toronto, Ontario: March 5 - April 30, 
     2020 – Craft Ontario
  • Fredericton, New Brunswick: May 17 - 
     June 30, 2020 – Harriet Irving Library, 
     University of New Brunswick
  • Halifax, Nova Scotia: July 16 - August 30, 
     2020 – Mary E. Black Gallery, Nova 
     Scotia Centre for Craft and Design
  • St. John’s, Newfoundland: October 24 -
     November 28, 2020 – Craft Council of
     Newfoundland and Labrador

The following donated awards in each 
category: J. Hewit & Sons Ltd., Harmatan and 
Oakridge Leathers, AbeBooks.com, Papeterie 
Saint-Armand, The Paperwright, Talas, 
Colophon Book Arts, Washi Arts, and The 
Japanese Paper Place. 

The design of the exhibit catalogue is thanks to 
Alex Slater, the photography is the work of Ivan 
Hunter, assisted by Geraldine Slater. Michael 
Zastre photographed the entries not included 
in the print catalogue.

CBBAG would like to thank Mohawk Paper, 
The McLean Foundation and the following 
private donors: Dr. Yosef Wosk, Dr. Mary 
Conley, and Dr. Keith Valentine. Their 
generosity makes the publication of this 
catalogue possible.

Iona Reid managed social media for the 
ehxibition. By the end of 2018, the Art of the 
Book Facebook page gained over 500 followers 
and posts reached an average of 850 people. It 
is expected that the Art of the Book social media 
sites will gain more followers as the exhibit 
travels across Canada. 

I would like to thank the members of the 
organizing committee and other volunteers 
from the BC Islands Chapter for their 
sustained efforts over the past three years. 

Membership
The number of members at the end of the year 
was 517, up from 484 the previous year. The 
increase is likely due to people joining CBBAG 
to enter the Art of the Book 2018 juried 
exhibition (this is a trend that happens every 
five years, the gap between these exhibitions). 

The geographical distribution of membership 
breaks down as follows (compared to the 
previous year: Canada 83.2% (86.4), United 
States 10.6% (11.4%), and overseas 5.4% 
(3.0%). In addition to individual, family, 
life, and student members, there were 24 
institutional and 26 exchange members.

The Canadian membership (individual, family, 
life, student) is divided as follows (compared 
to the previous year): Alberta - 6.7% (6.2%); 
British Columbia - 16.7% (14.8%); Manitoba 
- 2.3% (1.6%); New Brunswick - 0.5% (0.7%); 
Newfoundland - 0.5% (0.7%); Nova Scotia - 
2.3% (1.6%); Ontario - 58.0% (62.5%); Prince 
Edward Island - 0% (0.4%); Quebec - 9.5% 
(7.8%); Saskatchewan - 3.0% (3.5%).; Yukon - 
0.5% (0.2%).

At the opening of Art of the Book 2018 
exhibition in Victoria, CBBAG president 
Jose Villa-Arce presented Frances Hunter 
with a CBBAG Lifetime Achievement Award 
in recognition of her volunteer service to 
CBBAG. Frances is a long standing member 
of CBBAG and has significantly contributed 
to the organization over the years. Frances was 
CBBAG board member from 2009 to 2016. 
She has chaired the Publications Committee 
from 2009 to 2019 and was the managing 
editor of Book Arts arts du livre Canada since 
2010. In that role Frances re-designed the 
layout for the magazine and transformed it 
into a respected publication for Canadian book 
arts. At the local level, Frances has been the 
co-chapter liaison person for the BC Island 
Chapter  for many years, is currently an active 
member of the Art of the Book 2018 Organizing 
Committee, and has been a strong advocate for 
the book arts in Canada.

Jose also presented Keith Valentine with 
the Member of the Year Award. Keith has 
been a long standing member of CBBAG, 
a past CBBAG board member, and is an 
accomplished bookbinder in his own right. 
For the past couple of years, Keith has been 
involved with the Art of the Book 2018 
Organizing Committee, successfully securing 
venues for Art of the Book 2018 right across 
Canada.

CBBAG chapters in Ontario nominated up to 
two members each for an Ontario Volunteer 
Service Award. The CBBAG nominated 
recipients for 2018 were: GTA Chapter: 
Stuart Hill and Joan Links; and Ottawa 
Valley Chapter: Roxanne LaFleur and Spike 
Minogue.
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Financial Report
In 2018, CBBAG’s financial statements 
received a Qualified Opinion from the 
auditors. This arose because CBBAG Chapter 
revenues, expenses, and asset information is 
not included in the CBBAG general fund.

CBBAG received $7,671 from the Ontario Arts 
Council for arts service organization operating 
funding, for which it is very grateful. A grant 
of $810 from the Canada Council for the Arts 
was much appreciated.

Overall, revenue from operations increased by 
$65,951, largely due to donations of $25,500 
associated with Art of the Book 2018, as well as 
exhibition entry fees, and a $24,008 increase in 
workshop revenue. Increased revenues related 
to AB2018 and workshops were offset by 
exhibitions planning expenses and workshop 
costs. Home Study revenue increased to 
$9,608.

Aggregate expenses were $143,538 in 2018, 
and CBBAG revenues exceeded expenses by 
$18,253. In response, CBBAG contributed to 
the Robert Muma Fund in support of future 
Art of the Book competitions and added $7,000 
to its Ontario Arts Foundation Endowment. 
The OAF fund, managed by professional 
investment managers, provides an annual 
payout. CBBAG received $7,505 in 2018. 
These funds support operating costs. 

The volunteer board of directors, including 
treasurer Barbara Trott, and with the assistance 
of arts administrator Susan Corrigan, 
continued their careful financial management.

Barbara Trott, treasurer

ASSETS
Current: 

Cash and cash equivalents:
General Fund
Robert Muma Fund

Amounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred membership and other fees and donations
Deferred grants

FUND BALANCES
Robert Muma Fund
General Fund

2018

$     22,177
44,857

6,320
500

73,854

10,035
12,955

0
22,990

44,857
6,007

50,864
$      73,854

Statement of Operations, General & Robert Muma funds
For the year ended December 31, 2018

     
REVENUES
Ontario Arts Council Grant
Canada Council for the Arts Grant
Donations
Exhibitions
Home Study
Magazine 
Membership Fees
Ontario Arts Foundation Endowment
Other
Workshop

EXPENSES
Administration
Book Arts Fair & Events
Chapters Annual Allocations
Contribution to OAF Endowment Fund
Exhibitions
Home Study
Magazine
Membership Services
Office Rental
Workshops

Excess of Revenues/(loss) over Expenses

2018

$      7,671
810

42,940
13,925
9,608
1,195

28,808
7,505

450
48,879

161,791

24,044
487

2,590
7,000

39,771
1,869

13,730
7,648
9,051

37,348
143,538

$    18,253

2017

$     43,232
26,655

0
2,360

72,247

11,878
19,277

8,481
39,636

26,655
5,956

32,611
$      72,247

2017

$       9,025
1,600
5,577
4,480
7,871
1,050

34,026
6,838

502
24,871
95,840

28,854
865

3,461
0

6,123
1,534

12,835
8,049
7,707

26,068
95,496

$         344

Statement of Financial Position, December 31, 2018

Meg Best retired as the membership and 
workshop registrar in 2018, a position she held 
since 2007 and which included two moves of 
the office/bindery! Much thanks go for her 
hard work on CBBAG’s behalf over the years.

g

Publications
The CBBAG publications team thanks the 
board of directors for its support for Book Arts 
arts du livre Canada. 

The magazine continues to print 48 pages of 
largely Canadian content. The spring 2018 
issue included a profile of Doug Beube, 
originally from Ontario but now living in New 
York, and the fall issue featured Don Taylor, 
long time CBBAG instructor, bookbinder, and 
book artist. Articles ranged from conservation 

and restoration to artists’ books and reviews of 
books and exhibitions.

There was just one issue of the e-newsletter in 
the spring.

Each of the 2018 issues had one or more 
articles expertly translated into French by 
CBBAG member Mirela Parau.  

Advertising revenue remained steady. Several 
of the advertisers also supported the Art 
of the Book 2018 competition by awarding 
prizes. The publications team asks that readers 
consider the CBBAG magazine’s advertisers 
when they need supplies: Columbia Finishing 
Mills, J. Hewit & Sons, Illtyd Perkins 
Woodworking, Papeterie St. Armand, The 
Japanese Paper Place, and Harmatan Leather.

The 2018 magazines would not be possible 
except for the talents in research, editing, and 

proofreading by publications team members 
Tara Bryan, Cathryn Miller, Mirela Parau, 
Caryl Peters, Christine McNair, and Jan Van 
Fleet.  

In Toronto, the mailing was done by Barbara 
Trott and with help from her partner. Thanks 
to them and to Susan Corrigan for watching 
over the various steps in producing each issue.

Frances Hunter has now retired from the 
editing position and began handing over files 
to Joel Vaughan in the fall. Joel brings a wealth 
of knowledge and experience to the job and is 
well positioned to make new connections and 
try out new ideas. We wish him every success! 

All back issues have been forwarded to 
CBBAG for eventual uploading to the website.  

Frances Hunter, chair,  Publications Committee
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Regional Chapters 
Activities
CBBAG Alberta North
Submitted by Janice Peters  & Dawn Woolsey
Alberta North had six chapter meetings and 
one exhibition in 2018. Topics covered in 
the meetings included a review of the Books 
Arts Mosaic exhibition and the opportunity to 
handle the individual books; a demonstration 
on squaring pages and trimming sections 
accurately based on the method used by Tine 
Noreille, useful to book artists without access 
to bindery equipment; a demonstration and 
discussion on box making; and our usual 
show and share. 

We also enjoyed a tour of The Paint Spot 
and a talk on different papers and their 
characteristics and uses, including Japanese 
papers brought in from The Japanese Paper 
Place. Our end of year meeting was postponed 
to December and our handmade book 
exchange challenge this year was to make a 
new structure with optional container.

Our CBBAG exhibition in the St. Albert 
Public Library comprised the exchange books 
from 2017 on the theme of Canada’s 150th 
Anniversary of Confederation and examples 
of artist’s books with different bindings. 
Individual chapter members have also shown 
their work in other exhibitions; our library 
book box was used for a class at the University 
of Alberta and also displayed in the Drayton 
Valley Public Library.

Our letterpress book pages have been 
distributed and we are looking forward 
to seeing how our participants choose to 
bind them. Work continues on preparing 
exhibition materials to accompany the 
letterpress books.

CBBAG BC Islands
Submitted by Jose Villa-Arce

Workshops
• In April, visiting artist Susanne Moore 
conducted a three-day workshop 
experimenting with gilding on a variety of 
papers using patent gold leaf with diluted PVA 
and a wide choice of tools and by impressing 
thin materials into gilded papers by hand and 
with a press. Participants learned an array 
of dramatic effects and exciting new ways 
to transform their art, calligraphy, and book 
work. Suzanne is a lettering artist and designer 
who combines contemporary vision with 
traditional scribal techniques. She combines 
painting, printmaking, and drawing to 
create contemporary manuscript books and 
limited editions. Suzanne lives and works on 
Vashon Island, Washington. There were nine 
participants in the workshop; in addition, 
Susanne gave an afternoon lecture at the 
McPherson Library, University of Victoria.
• In August, Joan Byers held a CBBAG core 
curriculum Bookbinding I workshop, with 
four participants.
• In November, Joan conducted a ’Fold-a-
rama’ workshop with 12 participants. The 
workshop was inspired by the book ‘The Art 
of the Fold: How to Make Innovative Books 
and Paper Structures’ by Hedi Kyle & Ulla 
Warchol.

Meetings
The chapter held two meetings during the 
year, both at the McPherson Library of the 
University of Victoria

Guest Speakers at the regular chapter 
meetings: 
o Lauren Buttle is the new paper conservator 
at the Royal BC Museum. Lauren completed 
a practicum at Trinity College, Dublin, and 

gave a presentation on the 
conservation work she 
completed on Ancient 
Egyptian papyrus scrolls 
(books of the dead).

o  Stephanie J Lahey is 
a PhD candidate in the 
Department of English. 
Presentation Summary: 
During the European 
Middle Ages, most book 
pages were not made from 
paper, but from parchment 
(specially-treated animal 
skin). Illustrated with 
medieval documents from 
UVic Libraries Special 
Collections and further 

afield, this talk described the medieval 
parchment manufacturing process with a 
focus on variations in parchment quality 
and the significance of parchment flaws to 
manuscript scholars.

Outreach
Taking advantage of a small grant from the 
CBBAG, Joan Byers and Heather Dean, 
from Special Collection, University of 
Victoria Library, put together two on-campus 
workshops on introductory bookbinding. 
Each workshop had twenty attendees, both 
students and faculty

Art of the Book 2018 
Approximately three years ago, the members 
of the BC Island Chapter agreed to take on 
the responsibility of organizing Art of the 
Book 2018. This was a major activity for the 
chapter and full details can be found under the 
Exhibitions report on page 3 of the Annual 
Report.

Web Site/Social Media
During 2018, the chapter and Art of the Book 
placed enhanced emphasis on both web sites 
and social media.  Iona Reid took on the 
challenge of managing the social media for 
both the chapter and Art of the Book, to great 
effect. The chapter’s Facebook page gained 
over 200 followers by year’s end and posts 
reach an average of 100 people.

 Michael Zastre managed the chapter web 
site, with significant impact on workshop 
attendance and attendance to the Art of 
the Book exhibition at the Visual Arts 
Building, University of Victoria. The site is 
used by people trying to get in contact with 
the chapter via info@cbbagbcislands.com, 
particularly regarding workshops, and this 
has required very close so-operation between 
Michael and Joan Byers. 

g

CBBAG BC Lower Mainland
Submitted by Suzan Lee & Gina Page

The CBBAG BC LOwer Mainland Chapter 
planned five activities this year:

(a) Altered Book workshop with Rachael 
Ashe, Saturday March 3, at the Creekside 
Community Centre.  The workshop was 
well attended and was very enthusiastically 
received by the participants.  

(b) CBBAG BC Lower Mainland Chapter 
Book Arts Fair, Saturday, May 26, at the 
Vancouver Public Library, The participants 
were as follows: The Alcuin Society, Marifo 
Ando (printmaker) Judy Choi (book artist), 

Work on display by Alberta North Chapter members Dawn Woolsey 
(top left), Janice Peters (bottom left), and Rena Whistance-Smith (top and 
bottom right).
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Jack Page Press (book artist), Charles Mayrs 
(book artist), Kim Pretzer (book artist), 
Seawrack Press (book artist), Gary Sim 
(printmaker and book artist), Elisabeth 
Sommerville (printmaker), Keith Valentine 
(book binder and book artist), Washi Arts 
Linda Marshall (seller of fine Japanese washi 
and papermaking tools and supplies), and 
members of the Westcoast Calligraphy 
Society. The fair was very well attended this 
year!

(c) BC Lower Mainland Chapter Annual 
General Meeting, Saturday, May 26, following 
the CBBAG Book Arts Fair. Three members 
of the executive constituted the meeting 
attendance.    

(d) On Sunday, September 30, the chapter 
participated in Word Vancouver at the 
Vancouver Public Library Library Central 
Branch on Georgia. Suzan Lee demonstrated 
Accordion Fold Bookbinding and made 
available some of her Coptic bound journals 
by donation. Diane Gillespie displayed 
some of her art journals. Local bookbinder 
Jarrett Morrison held a session entitled Book 
Repairs 101. Jack Page was presented for three 
sessions and displayed his Altered Books.  

(e)  A scheduled workshop on box making 
by Suzan Lee, to be held on October 27 at 
the Creekside Community Centre, had to be 
cancelled, unfortunately, as there were not 
enough registrants.

Blogsite Statistics:
4,107 views
2,311 visitors
1.8 views per visitor

Top webpages viewed:
1,807 blog
1,032 workshops
260 Book Arts Fair 2018

How visitors find our website:
1,012 Google search engine
40 Facebook
37 boredinvancouver.com

Top 3 views by country:
3,394 Canada
517 USA
27 Brazil

g 

CBBAG Calgary

Submitted by Brian Queen
We did not meet in the 

calendar year 2018 but an effort to reignite our 
chapter by members has led to an organizing 
meeting scheduled for May 30, 2019, with 
plans to schedule regular monthly meetings 
this fall 2019. We don’t usually hold meetings 
over the summer.

 g

CBBAG Greater Toronto 
Area
Submitted by Akiko Lamb

The GTA Chapter presented its first Open 
House & AGM on Thursday, March 29, in 
our new bindery. An evening of information 
on workshops offered; a chance to pick up 
tools/supplies from vendors, view a small 
exhibition, join a mini workshop on small 
book structures, win prizes for participants’ 
trivia game skill - a good time was had by all, 
complete with refreshments!

The GTA Chapter continued to offer CBBAG 
members workshops at the bindery and other 
locations. At events throughout the GTA and 
beyond, outreach volunteers represented and 
promoted our organization. An equipment 
sale in October featured the sale of paper, 
bookbinding tools, and supplies by members. 
Planning meetings occurred in February and 
October.

Promotionally, we are exploring new avenues 
to reach existing and prospective members, 
including a new postcard and new website, 
cbbagtoronto.com where we offer a direct link 
to GTA Chapter updates of classes and events. 
We continued with our Instagram and GTA 
Facebook presence.

Moving to a new bindery and sharing a space 
with Paperhouse Studio has brought some 
new ways of doing things. We now have 
Rose Newlove and James Spyker as bindery 
managers who contribute to the running, 
coordination, and troubleshooting of the 
space. Additionally, the GTA chapter meets 
quarterly with Paperhouse Studio and Susan 
Corrigan, CBBAG’s arts administrator, to 
discuss and sort out issues of the space, an 
useful tool for a happy bindery/studio. We 
also have online information posted for 
instructors for procedures in the shared space.

The GTA Chapter logged a very successful 
first full year at the 180 Shaw Street bindery.

This success is attributable to our cohort 
of teachers passing on their knowledge 
and skill to our students. And volunteers 
provided leadership in programming, bindery 
management, communication, finance, and 
outreach into the community, contributing 
hours and effort to making our chapter vital.

CBBAG Bindery
Submitted by Rose Newlove

During 2018 CBBAG through the GTA 
chapter has been very fortunate to receive 
donations of binding equipment, tools, and 
materials. During our annual materials sale in 
October we offered these items for sale at very 
reasonable prices through posts on the GTA 
web site. Through these donations we were 
also able to add to the tools and supplies for 
workshops and open studio use.

There were two well attended evening 
workshops offered. Gabriele Lundeen offered 
a Pocket Notebook workshop in January and 
Rose led a Saddleback Book workshop in 
February.

The GTA Chapter and Paperhouse Studio 
continue to work out our sharing of space 
keeping flex space a priority so both groups 
can carry out our individual and joint 
programming. 

Thanks go to Flora Shum and Emily Cooke of 
Paperhouse Studio, and James Spyker, Akiko 
Lamb, Rose Newlove, and Susan Corrigan for 
the GTA Chapter, for patience and interest in 
making this all work.

Outreach & Open Studio
Submitted by James Spyker
The GTA Chapter participated in three 
outreach events during 2018: Word on 
the Street, the Bound book arts fair held at 
the historic Arts & Letters Club, and the 
Scriptus pen and ink show. GTA members 

JThe CBBAG BC Lower Mainland Chapter held its Book Arts Fair at the 
Vancouver Public Library.
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volunteered their time and expertise at these 
events, showing samples of their work, and 
distributing back issues of the CBBAG Journal 
and other publications. Across these events, 
in 2018 our volunteers talked to thousands of 
people about CBBAG and its programmes.

The chapter continues to host an open studio 
evening every Thursday in the bindery 
space. As part of our outreach mandate 
these evenings are PWYC and are open 
to both CBBAG and Paperhouse Studio 
members. Attendees sometimes work on 
their own projects and sometimes take it 
as an opportunity to ask for help or share 
ideas and techniques. Even when everyone 
is working on their own projects there is a 
real community building that occurs around 
working in a shared space.

Workshop Programming
Submitted by Kari Bronaugh

In 2018, the GTA chapter offered 25 full-day 
workshops. Member participation amounted 
to 477.5 student days for 176 students and 
generated $53,536.50 in overall income. 

2018 marked our first full-year of sharing 
our space with Paperhouse Studio, who 
couldn’t have been more welcoming. Overall 
the chapter found the move energizing and 
our uptick in workshop participation clearly 
reflected the convenience and liveliness of the 
new location. 

The GTA committee was thrilled in April 
to host visiting instructors, Chena River 
Marbling, which is made up of the amazing 
team of Dan and Regina St. John. They offered 
two very popular courses: Watercolour 

Paper Marbling and Marbling with Acrylics. 
The review offered by one student was “the 
bindery was humming with contentment.” 
We cannot recommend them enough to other 
chapters.

For the CBBAG core curriculum courses, 
which continues to experience strong 
student interest, the GTA chapter offered 
four of the six courses in 2018: Bookbinding 
I, Bookbinding II, Bookbinding III, and 
Finishing, variously taught by Barbara 
Helander, Betsy Palmer Eldridge, Rose 
Newlove, and Don Taylor. Stuart Hill brought 
forward a new course format – the mini-
course – half-day workshops which debuted 
with a very busy weekend of four courses 
focusing on a series of high decorative leather 
or paper bound limp structures with exposed 
sewing. 

Rose Newlove offered her popular workshop 
Bound to be Flat and another new workshop 
format dubbed Maker’s Mess which allowed 
for a mixture of supervised studio time and 
demonstration of techniques. Rose also 
explored non-adhesive books in her Paper, 
Thread, & Skin course. Don Taylor offered 
his Paste Papers course, which was a long 
time missing from our calendar. Carolyn 
Eady expanded on her CBBAG workshops 
by offering a relief printing Ex Libris course; 
Stab/Coptic bindings; painted covers with a 
long stitch binding; and a fun holiday course 
making tiny books. 

Liz Menard came to the chapter’s spring open 
house and talked a group into a Drypoint and 
Monopoint print-making course that offered 
a welcome addition to our calendar.  Betsy 
Palmer Eldridge offered her Pre-Bookbinding 

III leather workshop to compliment Don’s 
BB3 and she went on to offer her famous, 
Sixty Sewing Structures. She also taught a 
one-day course exploring the German master 
bookbinding manual by Fritz Wiese, in 
which we all learned the two most important 
German words Falsch and Richtig (Incorrect 
and Correct). 

It was a year of successful experimentation 
with course formats that we hope will 
continue.

g
CBBAG Ottawa Valley 
Submitted by Spike Minogue

The Ottawa Valley Chapter continued to 
promote the book arts in eastern Ontario 
and western Quebec by holding monthly 
meetings, having constant website activity, 
organizing both primary and high-level 
workshops including core courses, 
presenting exhibitions, and holding the 
ever-popular Book Arts Show and Sale.

Monthly Meetings
Attendance has remained stable, averaging 
seventeen members per meeting. The 
programmes consisted of talks or activities 
directly relating to the book arts and also 
provided members the opportunity to 
present their current or ongoing projects. 
Some of the programmes included: Spicer’s 
Paper representative; Miniature Book 
Structures; Decorating Covers using a Gelli 
Plate; Letterpress Printing Artists’ Books; 
The Bookbinding Apprenticeship of Old; 
Columbia Finishing Mills representative; 
Hands on mini demos; Movie Night; etc.

Workshops
Nine workshops were held, during the 
year with an average attendance of nine 
participants per workshop:
  Miniature Leather Bound – January
  Sewing Text Blocks – February
  Marbling the Professional Way – March
  Free Play Day, Learn, Shop and Play – April
  More Fantastic Marbling - May
  Bookbinding 101 – September
  Miniature Books Galore – October
  Treasure Box – November
  Acrylic Pour Covers – December

Two CBBAG core curriculum courses were 
held (Bookbinding I, Finishing).

Exhibitions
There were few opportunities presented 
this year and we unfortunately did not 
participate in any bricks and mortar 

Chena River Marblers watercolour marbling workshop at the CBBAG bindery: Barbara Helander, Alemayehu 
Sharew, Kim Hull , and Joan Byers watch as Regina St. John demonstrates rinsing marbled paper.
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experiment and/or mass produce wheat 
paste papers and original book cloth. A 
number of members took advantage of this. 
Some very interesting conversations ensued 
about how to use the materials created.

In November Kristina Komendant 
presented Lettering on Fabric at Hue’s Art 
Supply in Saskatoon.

g

CBBAG Southwestern 
Ontario 
Submitted by Jan Taylor

As in previous years, the Southwestern 
Ontario Chapter of CBBAG continues 
to support both the traditional and 
contemporary bookbinding practices and 
related skills.   We strive to adapt to a changing 
audience and members with diverse interests 
and needs.

Dan Mezza offered three of the six of the 
CBBAG core curriculum courses in London 
this year:
  • Two sessions of Bookbinding III
  •  Bookbinding I  
•    Finishing

In addition, Dan held a five-day intensive 
workshop on Album Pages and Structures 
and a three-day workshop on Linocuts and 
Printmaking using a press owned by the 
chapter. 

In August, a two-day open studio was held on 
Paste Paper/Paste Cloth for members of the 
chapter at the Visual Arts Centre at Western 
University.

A one-day workshop on Star Books was 
offered by Cheryl Wallace at Juniper Books in 
Windsor ON.
Our Alternative Book Structures Group 

exhibitions. We do have a constant online 
exhibition on our website.

Website
The chapter continues to revamp its website 
[https://cbbagottawa.ca] and endeavours 
to improve the information it provides. 
The website hosts many pages including 
it’s: monthly meetings and programmes, 
minutes from past meetings, workshops, 
exhibitions and shows. We have added 
resource pages as well.

Book Arts Show and Sale
The chapter will host the 2020 CBBAG-
OV Book Arts Show and Sale in May 2020 
and planning is well underway. This show 
has proven to be a great activity to spread 
tremendous outreach to the public at large. 

g

CBBAG Saskatchewan 
Submitted by Kathy Hamre

CBBAG Saskatchewan Chapter had one 
official programme activity in 2018, a 
Bindings Book Swap.

Participants in the Bindings Book Swap met 
in Davidson SK on February 17, 2018, to 
exchange their books. Each individual had 
prepared a different binding style and a set 
of instructions on how it was made.

There was also a show-and-tell portion of 
the programme, with members displaying 
and talking about their finished projects, 
getting feedback on works in progress, or 
just floating around some ideas for future 
work. 

In addition to the official program a number 
of CBBAG members offered workshops 
throughout the year.

In February Martha Cole presented two 
workshops to the Lumsden and District 
Arts Centre, The Portable Gallery, and Back 
to the Fold (an interlocking accordion).

In March Martha Cole presented a 
workshop, Drummed Cover and other 
Great Accordions, to the Regina Stitchery 
Guild. Susan Mills presented Coptic 
Link Stitch Binding and Introduction 
to Bookbinding at the Void Gallery in 
Saskatoon.

From July 15 to 20 Martha Cole rented the 
community Hall in her town and made 
the space available to anyone wanting to 

continued to meet on a regular basis 
to share ideas, explore resources, and 
experiment with new book structures.

A month-long display of handmade 
books and materials promoting 
CBBAG Southwestern Ontario, set 
up in Sarnia Mall Road Library, met 
with positive response from librarians 
and patrons.  Other outreach work 
has been done with the Woodstock 
Art Gallery resulting in an open 
house and display of member work 
as well as a box making  activity for 
the public.  This is to be followed by 
workshops by our members being 
offered at their location in the new 

year. 

Once again we participated in the Grimsby 
Wayzgoose in April, showing work by our 
members and talking with the public about 
the classes available through our chapter and 
the CBBAG organization.

g

Canadian Bookbinders and 
Book Artists Guild

180 Shaw Street, Unit 102
Toronto ON M6HJ 2W5

www.cbbag.ca
cbbag@cbbag.ca

416-581-1071
Charitable Business Number: 

89179 5445 RR0001

CBBAG Board of Directors 
2018
Officers:

President - Jose Villa-Arce
Vice President - Christine McNair
Secretary -  Iona M. Reid
Treasurer - Barbara Trott

Directors-at-Large:
Robin Canham
Patrick Miller
Christine Trainor
Arielle Vanderschans

•

Susan Corrigan - Arts Administrator

Saskatchewan chapter members Darlene Clifford (left)and 
Martha Cole (right) watch as Barbara Mader (centre) opens a 
tunnel book.


